
born in the usaTHE CHEESES
grand cru surchoix
SMOOTH&MELTY - COW
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN  RENNET - 9 MOS
@ROTHCHEESE

This alpine-style wedge from Wisconsin’s Roth 
Cheese was born to melt. With a buttery richness and 
nutty, mushroomy notes, it’s no wonder it was 
awarded the 2016 World Cheese Championship.

A GRAND CRU POUR TOI

THE PAIRINGS
prosciutto americano
@LAQUERCIA

Iowa’s La Quercia makes this All-American version of 
the famous Italian cured ham. It’s got a silky, melt-in- 
your-mouth texture and a mellow, sweet flavor with 
hints of buttered toast and truffle.

OTHER USES
Grilled prosciutto-wrapped pork chops with Balsamic 
drizzle and baked apples

michigan blueberry preserves
@BROWNWOOD_FARMS

Brownwood Farms from Michigan uses only the 
freshest, plumpest blueberries from the heart of their 
home state for this old family recipe for kettle-cooked 
preserves. The result? The best preserves you’ve ever 
tasted, it’s like blueberry season in a jar.

OTHER USES
A perfect upgrade for your PB&J

hoop cheese
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
PASTEURIZED - ANIMAL  RENNET - 3 MOS
@STRIPLINGSGENERALSTORE

Hoop cheese was a traditional American staple once 
common across the south. Georgia’s Striplings does 
it justice—it’s simple, mild, and pairs with everything.

A LITTLE TASTE OF HISTORY

everything goes nuts
@BOBBYSUESNUTS

Bobby Sue’s Nuts from New York takes inspiration 
from the NY favorite Everything Bagel, and adds 
those flavors to almonds, cashews, and pecans for a 
delightfully savory nut mix. 

OTHER USES
Sprinkle on your favorite salad

san geronimo
CREAMY&FUNKY - COW
PASTEURIZED - ANIMAL RENNET - 6 WEEKS
@NICASIOVALLEYCHEESE

California’s Nicasio Valley Cheese makes artisan, 
farmstead cheese inspired by the Old World. A cross 
between fontina and raclette, this one’s mild and 
tangy, with notes of custard and cream.

A WEST COAST WINNER

FLAVOR 
PROFILE 

GUIDE
sweet

salty

sour

spicy

nutty

umami

sparkling 
rich white
light red

medium red 
bold red
dessert


